Synchrophasor monitoring of angles around the area has been used to track the area stress caused by the single outage. We applied the idea of the area angle which is a combination of synchrophasor measurements of voltage angles around the border of the area to measure the severity of the single line outages inside the area. Both idealized and practical examples are given to show that the variation of the area angle for single line outages can be approximately related to changes in the overall susceptance of the area and the line outage severity.
I. INTRODUCTION
The angle across an area of a power system is a weighted combination of synchrophasor measurements of voltage phasor angles around the border of the area [1] , [2] . The weights are calculated from a DC load flow model of the area in such a way that the area angle satisfies circuit laws. Area angles were first developed for the special case of areas called cutset areas that extend all the way across the power system [3] , [4] , [5] . We previously showed how area angle responded to single line outages inside the area in some Japanese test cases [6] . The increase in area angle largely reflected outage severity and ways to choose the area were discussed.
Area angles are easy to calculate from synchrophasor measurements, and their general value is in giving a fast and meaningful bulk measure related to stress in a specific area of the power system. Area angle monitoring would complement slower monitoring via state estimation. The approximate relation of changes in area angle to outage severity suggests that it could be easier to set alarm thresholds using area angles. Another measure of stress, the voltage angle between two synchrophasor locations, responds to events throughout the power system, and is not easy to relate to a particular area. This paper seeks to quantify outage severity with bulk area monitoring; to identify the line outage in the area see [7] , [8] , [9] .
The area angle is measured across an area from one "side" of the area such as the north to the other side of the area such as the south. The area susceptance across the area can also be defined, and, according to Ohm's law in a DC power flow context, the equivalent power flow through the area is the product of the area susceptance and the area angle. The power flow through the area is often approximately constant, so it is intuitively plausible that when a line outages, the area susceptance decreases and the area angle increases. In this paper, we explain and examine this approximate relationship between area angle and area susceptance in detail, including testing on two areas of the WECC. We choose these areas of the transmission system between major generation and major load to try to describe with the area angle the stress resulting from the transfer of power through the area from generation to load. There are some arts to choose a good area to be meaningful with respect to power flow direction. The testing on the WECC areas also shows how changes in area angle can usually distinguish the single line outage severity. This paper is limited to single line outages that, for simplicity, do not island the system. 1
II. AREA ANGLE AND AREA SUSCEPTANCE FORMULAS

AND RELATIONS
A. Formulas for voltage angle and power through the area
We summarize from [1] formulas related to the area angle and power entering the area. We consider a connected area R of the power system with border buses M and interior buses N . The susceptance matrix from the base case DC power flow is written as B, with subscripts indicating submatrices or elements of B. The following notation is used for column vectors of voltage angles and powers: θ n voltage angles at interior buses N P n power injected at interior buses N θ m voltage angles at border buses M P m power injected at border buses M P into m power entering R at border buses M along tie lines
The vector of powers P R m entering the border buses of R is the sum of the power P m injected directly at the border buses and the power P into m flowing into the area along the tie lines:
The susceptance matrix of the area R, considered as an isolated area without its tie lines, is B R mm . Retaining the border buses M and applying to R a standard Ward or Kron reduction to eliminate the interior buses N , we get
We indicate the partition of the border buses into two sets M a and M b by specifying the row vector σ a , whose ith component is one if bus i is in M a , and is zero otherwise. Now we can define our main quantities. An equivalent power [1] that flows from M a to M b through R is
The susceptance of the area b area is The area angle θ area is the scalar quantity
where w is a row vector of weights w = (w [1] , w [2] , ..., w [k] ) that depend only on the area topology and the susceptances of lines in the area. k is the number of border buses. To monitor the area angle with (6), we use the synchrophasor measurements of θ m at the border buses and recent base case susceptances and topology of a DC load flow 2 of the area R to calculate the weights w. If an outage of line i occurs, then the synchrophasor measurements at the border buses change to θ (i) m but we continue to use the weights computed before the outage to compute the area angle as
B. Approximate inverse relation between area angle and area susceptance
We informally explain why the monitored area angle θ
varies approximately inversely to the area susceptance b
area . It turns out 3 that the monitored area angle θ (i) area of (7) is close to the following area angle (note the square brackets in the superscript [i]):
which is the area angle that would be computed after the outage of line i if the outage of line i were accounted for in the weights. (The difference between (8) and (7) is that the susceptance matrix B Rred(i) mm that accounts for the outage of line i replaces B Rred mm in both the numerator and denominator of (8) .) The results in section IV show numerical evidence that θ (i) area and θ [i] area are close; that is,
It is the case [1] that Ohm's law applies to area angles so that
In particular, when line i outages, we have
and, from (1), (2), and (4), we have
Since line i is assumed to be a non-islanding outage, and there are assumed to be no losses in the DC load flow approximation, there is no redispatch or load shedding and P m and P n do not change when the line outages. The term B
nn ) −1 P n describes how the injected powers P n redistribute to equivalent injections at the border buses after line i outages, and is usually close to the equivalent injections B mn B −1 nn P n before the outage. 3 Now we consider the effect of the line outage on the power P into m entering the area R along the tie lines. There are two cases. In the first case, there is no alternative path for power to flow around the area (that is, the area is a cutset area [3] , [4] in that removing the area disconnects the network), and the power entering the area along the tie lines does not change so that P into(i) m = P into m . In the second case, there is an alternative path for the power to flow around the area, and P into(i) m will be different than P into m . However, in the practical cases considered in this paper, the alternative paths have fairly high impedance so that the difference between P into(i) m and P into m is small. The conclusion is that in this paper, P
Gathering these relationships and approximations together we obtain
Also a numerical example of approximation (13) is given at the end of Section IV. Thus θ 
III. SIMPLE EXAMPLES
To better understand the relationship between the susceptance of the area and the area voltage angle, we first consider a very simple case of 3 parallel lines connecting bus a to bus b with respective susceptances b 1 , b 2 , and b 3 . Power P a is generated at bus a and consumed at bus b. In this simple case, the area susceptance b area = b 1 + b 2 + b 3 is the sum of the line susceptances and the area angle θ area = θ a − θ b is the angle difference between the voltages at bus a and b, and the equivalent power through the area P area = P a . In the base case,
If line 1 outages, the power flowing through the area P area = P a remains constant, the area susceptance decreases to b
(1) area = b 2 + b 3 , and the area angle increases to
The voltage angle increase reflects the decreased susceptance in the network and the increased area stress. We also have θ
area and θ
area , and it can be seen that outaging the line with the largest susceptance gives the largest increase in area angle.
To observe the same effects in an example in which multiple voltage angles are combined to form the area angle, consider the simple symmetric network shown in Figure 1 . Buses 1 and 2 are north border buses and buses 4 and 5 are south border buses. The susceptance of each of the four lines connected to the north border is 30 pu, the susceptance of each of the two lines between bus 3 and bus 4 is 10 pu, and the susceptance of each of the two lines between bus 3 and bus 5 is 40 pu. The power generation at the north border and the loads at the south border are shown in per unit in Figure 1 . The larger susceptance lines 7 and 8 have a larger power flow of 40 pu.
We are interested in the voltage angle across the area from the north border to the south border, which is the following weighted combination of the border voltage angles: θ area5bus = 0.5 θ 1 + 0.5 θ 2 − 0.33 θ 4 − 0.67 θ 5 (16) We take out each line in the system in turn and calculate the area susceptance b (i) area5bus and the monitored area angle θ (i) area5bus in each case. The results in Figure 2 show that the area voltage angle responds to and changes inversely with the area susceptance. Moreover, the changes are largest for most severe line outages. For example, lines 7 and 8 have the largest susceptances and power flows, and when either line 7 or line 8 outages, the area angle increases the most and the susceptance decreases the most. Lines 5 and 6 have the smallest susceptances and power flows, and when either line 5 or line 6 outages, the area angle increases the least and the susceptance decreases the least.
A 9 bus example of an asymmetric network with lines of equal susceptance is shown in Figure 3 . Buses 1 and 2 are north border buses and bus 3 is the south border bus. Buses 8 and 9 have generators each providing 8 pu and bus 10 has load of 16 pu, so the total power into the area at the north border is 16 pu. The north to south area angle is θ area9bus = 0.44 θ 1 + 0.56 θ 2 − θ 3 (17)
The results in Figure 4 show that the area angle θ power north to south through the area. Therefore their outages have different severities and different impacts on the area susceptance and area angle. For example, after the line outages 3, 4, 7, 8, which have the largest power flow since they are in the main path of transferring power from north to south, we get the largest decrease in the susceptance and also the largest increase in the area angle, which correctly indicates that these are severe outages. In contrast, after the line outages 5 and 9, which have the smallest power flow since they are not in the main path of transferring power from north to south but instead run from east to west, we get the smallest change in area susceptance and area angle, which correctly indicates that these are less severe outages. 
IV. RESULTS FOR ANGLES ACROSS AREAS OF WECC
We illustrate the use of area angles to monitor single, nonislanding line outages inside two areas of the WECC system.
The first area, for which the network, border buses, and weights are shown in Figure 5 In practice the measurements with very small weights could be omitted. For both areas, we are interested in monitoring the northsouth area stress with the area angle when there are single non-islanding line outages, and relating changes in the area angle to the area susceptance and the outage severity. We take out each line in the system in turn and calculate the monitored area angle θ (i) area and the area susceptance b (i) area in each case. To quantify the severity of each outage, we compute the maximum power that can enter the area after the outage of each line; for more detail see [6] . The real power through the area is increased by increasing the power entering at each border bus proportionally. (Generally power enters the area at the northern border buses and leaves the area from the south border buses.) The maximum power entering the area through the north border occurs when the first line limit inside the area is encountered. The idea is that the more severe line outages will more strictly limit the maximum power that can be transferred north to south through the area. This definition of outage severity can be related to the economic effect of limiting the north-south transfer.
The area angle and the area susceptance for each line outage are shown in Figure 7 for area 1 and in Figure 8 for area 2. The similar patterns of changes in the area angles and area susceptances confirm that the inverse relationship between area angle and area susceptance usually applies. 7 and 8 , and it can be seen that the area angle usually increases substantially for most of the severe line outages. Moreover, in the middle portion of the figures with small changes in severity from the base case (the flat portion of the maximum power into the area), the change in area angle from the base case is usually also small. This suggests, for our chosen quantification of outage severity, that large increases in area angle usually indicate the severe line outages. In our experience, this good result relies on our use of realistic line limits. This tracking of the severity of the outages with the area angle is imperfect, but this is to be expected when trying to monitor over 700 lines in WECC area 1 and 500 lines in WECC area 2 with one scalar area angle as a single bulk area index. (Also note that we are only using a dozen or fewer synchrophasor measurements to compute the area angle.) There are several reasons for the exceptional line outages in which the changes in area angle do not track the outage severity. Large generation or load inside the area can influence the maximum power entering the area under single line outage conditions, and the discrepancy can arise from inaccurate assessment of the outage severity with the maximum power entering the area. The line limits that determine the maximum power entering the area and the outage severity may not follow the susceptance of the lines and so the susceptance of the area and hence in these cases the area angle cannot track the outage severity. These effects are also the likely cause of the outages at the right of Figure 8 having a maximum power into the area larger than the base case.
To numerically check the assertion that θ (i) area and θ [i] area are close, we compute the ratio θ (i) area /θ [i] area for each line outage. For WECC area 1, θ (i) area1 /θ [i] area1 has mean 0.9999, standard deviation 0.002501, and it ranges from 0.9846 to 1.014. For WECC area 2, θ (i) area2 /θ [i] area2 has mean 0.9993, standard deviation 0.006082, and it ranges from 0.9236 to 1.056.
V. CONCLUSION
It is useful to monitor area angle by combining together synchrophasor measurements at the borders of a suitably chosen area. The area angle and the area susceptance change when single, non-islanding line outages occur and we show that area angle and susceptance tend to change inversely using both simple examples and two examples of areas with hundreds of lines in a real power system. This approximate relation between area angle and area susceptance gives intuition about how the area angle works to detect line outages in the area.
The area angle results in a real power system also show that the amount of change in the area angle usually indicates the severity of the line outage (the exceptions generally relate to outages of lines that are connected to generation or load inside the area). This suggests that a threshold for changes in the area angle to distinguish severe single line outages could be set.
